Chromatographic probing of electrostatic potential.
Electrostatic potential in the vicinity of the surface of a cation-exchange resin has been evaluated by modeling chromatographic retention. Binary mixtures of K+ and its crown ether complex in methanol are used as mobile phases, and two types of solutes, that is, cationic and crown ether probes, have been examined. The cationic probes show the sigmoidal retention changes with increasing concentration of a crown ether incorporated into the mobile phase, whereas crown ether probes give retention maximums. The model derived from the Poisson-Boltzmann theory well explains these specific changes in probe retention and gives the electrostatic potential at the closest approach of each probe molecule. The closest approaches for probe molecules correlate well with their molecular sizes. In addition, changes in retention of cationic probes also correlate well with the electrostatic potential changes at the closest approaches of probe molecules, indicating that simple sensing of the electrostatic potential is feasible using probe retention. The reduction of crown ether complexation occurs in the vicinity of the cation-exchange resin surface and causes the specific retention behaviors of crown ether probes in the mobile-phase systems composed of K+ and its complex with a modifier crown ether.